The hate bill violates three
amendments to the
Constitution:

Hate Bill
Ends Free
Speech.
Back Obama down
from signing it.

On July 11 Congress passed the federal hate
crimes bill. Calls protesting the hate bill
sometimes reached 50 percent of total calls to
Senate offices. Democrats ignored Americans
and passed the hate bill in both House and
Senate. The hate bill is now headed for
signature by the President in September.
We must stop him from signing it into law.

•

14th Amendment. The hate bill
grants special (unequal) rights,
services, and protection to
minorities such as homosexuals,
Jews, and Muslims.

•

10th Amendment. It unites federal
and local law enforcement into a
single police state system.

•

1st Amendment. The hate bill will
soon broaden into a speech crimes
law for America, like Canada’s,
ending free speech.

In the previous Congress, Democrats
passed the hate bill yet killed it at the last
minute because of discord in Democrat
ranks. This can happen now if
overwhelming pressure is put on the
President. Even if we can’t change
Obama’s mind, massive protest of the
hate bill makes it much harder to enforce.
It also slows similar hate crime bills
scheduled to move forward in September.

Your daily call to the White House
can keep alive the beating heart of
America, our First Amendment right
to free speech.

How can you stop
the hate bill and
save free speech?
Americans’ tremendous anger has erupted in tea
party protests and town hall meetings – it must now
persuade Pres. Obama not to sign the hate bill. He
must realize that if he does, voters will make it a
disaster for his political career and the future of the
Democrat Party.
Yes, many vital issues concern grassroots America.
But America’s beating heart is our freedom of
speech. A federal hate law will kill it. If our right to free
speech dies, all rights perish with it.
From now until fall, we must bombard President
Obama’s White House comment line with this
message: “We will never forgive or forget if you sign
the freedom-destroying, pedophile-protecting hate
bill.” Call 1-202-456-1111; fax 1-202-456-2461.
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